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    01 The Road When I Was Young 04:58   02 Rare Thing 04:18   03 Time Has Shown Me Your
Face 03:34   04 Let Your Banjo Ring 04:53   05 All In A Dream 04:17   06 I Really Wanted You
03:59   07 Is This The Same Boy? 04:41   08 Shinjuku 03:59   09 It’s Not My Place To Fail
03:07   10 Pretty Penny 03:57   11 Castaway 05:11   12 Southernhay Avenue 00:37   13 Here
Comes The Night 04:27   14 Goodbye To The Snow 05:13   15 Life Is Not Kind To The Drinking
Man 04:04   16 Slow Air In Dropped D 01:41   17 King Of The Coiners 05:30   18 Waterhole
04:22   19 The Slip Jigs And Reels 05:42     Steve Tilston - acoustic guitar, vocals and banjo    

 

  

'Distant Days' is a solo acoustic retrospective which sees Steve Tilston - one of the UK folk
scene's most celebrated songsmiths - reworking some of his most treasured self-penned songs,
offering a unique insight into his musical journey since the early 1970s.

  

Steve Tilston has recorded more than twenty albums across a career that has spanned four
decades and he was awarded 'Best Original Song' at the BBC Radio 2 Folk Awards in 2012.
The story of his lost letter from John Lennon inspired the Hollywood movie Danny Collins.

  

'Distant Days' includes classic re-workings of some of Steve's most celebrated songs including
"The Slip Jigs and Reels", "I Really Wanted You" and "Let Your Banjo Ring" and three
previously unreleased guitar instrumentals. A must-have album for fans of Bert Jansch, Richard
Thompson and Ralph McTell. ---propermusic.com
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Steve Tilston has enjoyed a long career as a singer, composer and guitarist both solo and in
partnerships. It seems to me that his popularity and the esteem in which he is held increases
year on year which is great for a man who has worked continually at his craft for nigh on half a
century. Distant Days is an acoustic celebration of that career, nineteen songs and
instrumentals dating back to his first album, An Acoustic Confusion, released in 1971, all
re-recorded entirely solo.

  

With the exception of the closing ‘The Slip Jigs And Reels’, Steve has avoided the more obvious
pieces and has gone for listening pleasure over chronological accuracy. The first two songs,
‘The Road When I Was Young’ and ‘Rare Thing’ made we want to return to their source albums
and hear them in context while ‘Time Has Shown Me Your Face’ made me realise that I don’t
own anything like enough of Steve’s records. It’s interesting which albums he’s ignored; there’s
nothing from The Reckoning, which I reckon is his best work nor from his diversion into
traditional song, Of Many Hands. Apart from his first two albums, Steve concentrates on his
work from the 80s and 90s convincing me that each track is there for a reason.

  

Of the songs that I haven’t heard before, ‘Is This The Same Boy?’ hits hard as does ‘Life Is Not
Kind To The Drinking Man; which Steve says is not intended to be preachy but tells it how it is.
‘Let Your Banjo Ring’ seems rather an incongruous choice in the context of the album but I’ll not
let it bother me. Three instrumentals, ‘Shinjuku’, ‘Southernhay Avenue’ and ‘Slow Air In
Dropped D’, have not been released before and perhaps Steve has seized the opportunity for a
little self-indulgence.

  

Distant Days succeeds in so many ways: it allows Steve to revisit his back catalogue in a new
way; it points us to songs that perhaps we’ve forgotten or not heard before and provides
excellent listening in doing so. ---Dai Jeffries, folking.com
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https://yadi.sk/d/r-WlBZdm3ZmBJM
http://www.mediafire.com/file/y8o96ryuja3esk7/StvTlstn-DD18.zip/file
https://ulozto.net/!y7mgMSm5uKDI/stvtlstn-dd18-zip
https://cloud.mail.ru/public/Bt9j/C9xBHzRT3
http://ge.tt/3NKxaqq2
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